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all right how y'all doing
y'all doing good good
well let's have a good time in the presence of the Lord
um in the word
I love to see people praying over people like that
I mean that's just
thank you thank you
thank you for engaging in loving um
our community well
that's super important well Lord
we just open our hearts to what you have to say today
far beyond what man could say
far beyond what we think we can hear
what we're used to hearing
or the types of messages that we like to hear
and all of that
Holy Spirit
we just need you to speak to our hearts
are you promise that if we have an air to hear you
we will hear what the spirit of God is saying
what you are saying
so I'm praying for our ears
I'm praying for our ears right now
to just pop open Lord
what is that thing that you wanna say to each one of us
whether in this room or around the world online
what is that thing that you wanna say
and Lord we just tune to you
we tune our ears
we tune our hearts
we tune our minds and Lord
if you say it
we're gonna walk it out
if you say it
we're gonna do it
so Lord let's go
say what you wanna say
in Jesus name amen



can we just say Lord
say what you wanna say
yeah hahaha
that's good
that's super good
all right well
I wanna talk to you for a little bit
about the anointing to reveal Jesus
and I feel like the Lord is just like
man with all the stuff that's going on
and all the stuff that is around us
and we already prayed into some of that
about the economy
and you know
just people making decisions
and how we're making decisions
like I wanna see Jesus
I wanna see Jesus everywhere I go don't you
can you only see Jesus when you're reading the Bible
I hope not where where can where can you see Jesus
everywhere everywhere you sure
in nature yeah
where else can you see him at the movies you sure
I remember walking downtown and the Lord just said
why don't you just go walk the streets of your city
I just wanna speak to you
and I'm walking downtown
and I get next to this bookstore
and there's a book right in the window
and before I had gotten to that window
I was just asking the Lord God
where are you in my city
where are you
I wanna see you
you said to come and walk these streets
I felt like you spoke to my heart about that
so here I am in downtown bend
where are you
and I round the corner
and there's a bookstore with a large book in the window
and it said
I am everywhere
where are you I was like
oh my goodness
I mean that's the thing is
I think really
what's happening is that there's a battle for the real



estate in our heart and mind
isn't there
there's a battle
for the real estate in our heart and mind
and God wants to win that battle
god wants to be everywhere and speak throughout
all kinds of situations in everything
and he'll speak through the least likely of people
won't he he'll speak to the least likely of things
won't he and if we get caught up
in what seems to be going on often
we'll miss what he's saying
recently Becky spoke a word on Bloom in every season
you remember that word
bloom in every season
and you know
as a husband
you love to be front row seat to your wife
and her relationship with God
and I love how God speaks to Becky
it's amazing
it's I just sometimes just go really
he spoke that
and and she goes
I've got this word
and it's about blooming in every season
and so she preached it
she released it
it was super powerful
and so uh this last weekend
we're in Lowe's
and we're doing some work on our sprinkler system
and I'm there in one aisle
getting some 2 by sixes
cause I wanna do some stuff in the back on the deck
and she's in the sprinkler aisle
and so I um
catch up to her in the sprinkler aisle
and sure enough there's
she's down there
and I see her you know
sort of side profile
and she's picking stuff off the rack
and then there's a lady in the same aisle
just on the opposite side
picking stuff off the rack too
and I get down there to where Becky is



and I get within sort of earshot
and I hear the lady who's behind her calling out to uh
her little baby that's in the little you know
three wheel
uh stroller
thank you uh
behind her and she's going bloom
hi Bloom hello
and I just get there and just in time for Becky to like
turn at me and catch my eye
and I'm just going
your daughter is not named Bloom
she goes yes
she is hi Bloom
and I was just like
oh my goodness
just to see how
to be front row
see how the Lord speaks to Becky
and he's speaking all kinds of different ways
um and we wanna hear that
we don't wanna miss moments
cause like what does that do to you
when you hear the Lord like that
even through something as simple as
a lady with a daughter named Bloom
I mean she was an infant
like had that baby weeks before Becky release that word
and God's birthing bloom
I don't wanna miss stuff like that
I wanna hear him
I wanna be excited
God's always got different perspective right
what about the scriptures that says that he prepares
the table for you in the presence of your enemies
has that ever sort of tweaked
anybody's preparing the table for you
in the presence of your enemies
what what does that look like
I mean when you're eating
you're sort of not concentrating on anything else
and you're down at the table of the Lord eating
and God is feeding you on himself
and choice things from heaven
but your enemies are all around
and he's like
hey Bobby this would be a great time to sit at my table



and you're like no
everyone was Kung fu fighting
I should not be at this table right now
I should be protecting myself
and he's like
no it's perfect time to eat
come sit down in the middle of your battle
it's a perfect time
and he's always looking
at things from different perspectives
he's always challenging the comfort zone
and I'm like
now it's not the time to be eating
and he's like no Bobby
now's the perfect time to be eating
and you just have to breathe don't you
and you just kind of have to go
you're crazy
you're weird
I mean I could think of a whole
like five different names for you
and the first one that comes to mind is Jehovah Sneaky
cause you're always like tossing it like a salad
you're always changing it
you're always when I say
when I'm thinking do this
you're doing this and you're challenging me
to see things from a different perspective
god loves revealing himself
not just answers to problems
not just finances that we need
or the relationship it's mended that we need
he's into all of that cause he loves us
but deeper than that and deeper than the things we need
and deeper than the things were praying for
his ultimate goal is to reveal Jesus himself
he's just like hey
I'm just not going to give you something
I'm gonna reveal myself as Jehovah Jireh your provider
I don't wanna just answer your prayer
and not have you connect it to a revelation of Jesus
cause God's always revealing himself that's why
the best teaching that I could ever give anybody
especially now in this time is where's Jesus
cause there's all kinds of distractions that
are going on to keep us from seeing Jesus
so I've been asking for you and for myself



for the spirit of revelation
Lord let us see Jesus
I'm talking about the people in the 1st century
when Jesus was walking the earth like he was then
they were constantly knocking on the door
we would see Jesus
they're constantly asking to see Jesus
and I'm wondering if our hearts are looking for Jesus
I'm wondering if we're just as fervent like they were
about tearing open roofs
and letting people down so we could see Jesus
gosh we're wanting to see all kinds of stuff
we're wanting to get that promotion
we're wanting to get all kinds of stuff
and none of that's bad
but seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness
and all these things then will be added
but are we seeing Jesus
I don't want just revelation in the word
if it doesn't reveal the person
I don't wanna just prophetic revelation
if I'm not revealing Jesus
I just don't wanna reveal a gifting
I certainly don't wanna reveal me
I wanna reveal Jesus
and that doesn't happen accidentally
I mean sometimes it does doesn't it
I mean sometimes God just breaks in and goes Bobby
you're not big enough to screw this thing up
I'm just gonna reveal myself cuz that you need help son
you need help
but I really wanna live life intentionally
revealing Jesus don't you
don't you wanna just reveal Jesus
if it came down to that
you know your assignment
out of all the things that you do
and out of all the businesses that you own
and the ministries that have
are taking you around the world
I mean the to keep it simple
and that's what Paul said to the Corinthians
I'm concerned
that you've slipped from simple devotion to Christ
is it the main thing to keep the main thing
the main thing to know him and to make him known
bottom line



you're on this planet to know him and to make him known
who wants to reveal Jesus
there's an anointing today I mean
if we don't do anything else
what we're supposed to pray for and receive
is the anointing to reveal Jesus intentionally
I'm cool with how he shows up and just like Isaiah
what is it 40 ish
is there any god like me
I know not one
I love how he busts in and does that
he's not afraid to say those things
is there any god like me
but I do wanna reveal him intentionally
we were made to reveal Jesus
I mean think about a familiar passage of scripture
Genesis 1:26
I'll read it to you
God spoke let us make man and all
I wanna read it in the message translation first
God spoke let us make human beings in our image
make them reflecting our nature
so that they can be responsible for the fish of the sea
the birds of the air
cattle and yes
earth itself
and every animal that moves on the face of the earth
God created human beings
he created them
god like reflecting his nature
he created the male and female
and god bless them
prosper reproduce
he said fill the earth and take charge
be responsible for fish of the sea and birds of the air
for every living thing that moves on the face
of the earth
now think about that
god created you in his image and likeness
I mean the very substance
of how you're made
in the very substance that you're made from
is God himself
I mean so you're actually
the very substance
the very DNA that you carry
is a revelation of his likeness



you get that you were made in his likeness
so how could
how you were made
not first reveal the one that you're like
you were created to reveal him
that's why you were made in his likeness
wherever you go
you reveal him individually
there's nobody else on the planet that
can reveal a part of his likeness like you
you're specifically made
you're wonderfully made
and when you get connected to that
you begin to reveal him intentionally
not just when he shows up in spite of us
reveal Jesus
you were created in his image and likeness
how can I wanna say it again
how can someone who's made in his image and likeness
not first reveal him
you were made in his image
that's so cool
I'm just gonna hang out with that for a second
Colossians 1
16 through 18 says this
for by him all things were created
both in the heavens and the earth
visible and invisible
whether thrones
dominions or rulers or authority
him and for him
so he is before all things
and in him all things hold together
in him all things hold together
he is also the head of the body
the church and he is the beginning
the first born from the dead
so that he himself
will come to have first place in everything
I mean that's exactly what Jesus wants
and why he created everything and why he created you
and why he's in everything that he created
everything was created for him by him and in him
cause he's present in everything that he created
and he says the reason why he did it
is so that he'll have first place
somebody say first place



yeah Jesus that's what we want
we want you to have first place
and the reason why you created everything
is so that you could be seen in everything you created
it's all by you
for you through you and to you
the anointing to reveal Jesus is simple
and super powerful
you don't have to be a theologian
to reveal Jesus do you
you don't have to go to cemetery seminary
to reveal Jesus do you
you can
nothing wrong with that
you don't have to be super popular
you don't have to be amazing
you don't have to be ripped like me
to reveal Jesus
you don't have to be smart
you don't have to be amazing at this or amazing at that
your DNA is constantly revealing Jesus
you were made by the one who made everything
you can't help but to reveal Jesus
it's it's more just about connecting with it
it's more just about not stopping it
it's more just about letting it flow
just let it flow
no Bobby I've got a persona to keep
people know me as kind of reserved
and that's what I want everybody to know
except there's a Jesus on the inside that is not dying
but living to get out
and there's a whole lot of Jesus that you can reveal
and the cool thing is
is he uses how he made you to do it
he's not like you step aside
remember they used to say in the 80s and 90s
none of me and all of him right
you go see someone preach a good word and you're like
man that was an amazing word and they go hold on
that was not me
there was none of me in that
it was all Jesus
to which I reply
well when that good
it was no Jesus
it was no Jesus



a lot more would have happened had he been here
but really that's not the way Jesus wants it anyway
cause he likes using you and me
he likes showing up inside you and me
and it's just bad doctrine to say what me
it's all Jesus
if God wanted to do it for us
he wouldn't put himself in us
if God wanted to do it for you
he wouldn't put himself in you but he desires partners
he doesn't want to do it for you
he wants to do with you
he does not wanna do it for you
he wants to do it with you can say amen to that
that's super cool
thank you Lord for a plan Paul freaked out on that plan
he goes it's been hidden for the ages
and now God's revealing it
Christ in you
the hope of glory
what a great time to be alive
what a great time for god to reveal himself in you
Paul prayed at this way
he said pray that the gospel have free course in me
and that I would speak with courage
the message that I ought to speak
the message for which I'm in change
pray that I would have courage to speak as I ought like
in other words
the word of God having free course
I studied that out
do you know what the word of God
having free course means
it means it's on its own path
pray that the word of God have free course
like it end up where it's going
it like the new
like the Old Testament said
God's Word comes out and it accomplishes
it does not return void
Paul's like
pray that the word of god
through me have free course and go unhindered
because I can feel something on the inside of me
it's not like I'm pushing this thing
Paul recalled and he goes this thing is pushing me
I don't have to make this thing happen



I don't have to talk God into doing something
that he's somehow reluctant to do
God wants this more than I want this
I do not have to talk him into this and I
we can stop begging by the way
for things that he laid at our feet at salvation
anybody wanna stop begging for what's already yours
anybody anybody
there's so many things and
and God's just revealing himself
Paul said it
please the Lord to reveal himself in me
that's really where it starts Lord
reveal yourself in me
not just to me or through me
although that's part of your plan
but reveal yourself in me
I wanna be able to look in the mirror
Lord and I wanna be able to see what you see
is there any chance that I could do that
like a parent looking at their child
sometimes that child gets insecure and they don't
see themselves the way Mommy and daddy see that child
Lord I wanna see you the way that you see me
I don't wanna play it safe
I don't wanna dumb down myself
I want the full expression of Jesus
and it's not just about living my best life
cause Paul would say
I challenge that in Galatians 2
it's about Jesus living his best life through me
right I've been crucified with Christ yet I live
but I no longer live
because it's him who lives inside of me
wow
the anointing to reveal Jesus
John 12:32 says this
and if I be lifted up from the earth
I will draw all men to me
that's the Lord
just giving the anointing to reveal himself
just lift me up wherever you go
if I be lifted up
I'll draw all men to me
that was Jesus speaking of himself on the cross
he was prophesying that
but it said a precedent for Jesus being lifted up



wherever we go
I'll do the drawing
if you just lift me up
you don't have to play the Holy Spirit
you don't have to play the Holy Spirit
in other people's lives
you don't have to make sure they get it
just spend time lifting me up
if you spend the same time lifting Jesus up that we do
trying to play the Holy Spirit
a lot of people would come to Jesus
so it's simple isn't it
Lord I just wanna lift you up
give me the anointing to reveal Jesus
and his simple response to that is
just get out of your own way
cause you were made to reveal me
it's in every cell of your being
it's in every cell
when I'm praying for someone who's got cancer
cell issues
I'm just like
reveal Jesus
I'm speaking to them on a cellular level
cause their cells
their cells know that they were born to do one thing
and I call them back into alignment and I say
you reveal Jesus
cells hear my voice
you reveal Jesus
let every cell of our being we live
literally every cell of our being
we live to reveal Jesus
if I be lifted up
he said I'll draw all men to me
you just lift me up
don't turn to the right or the left
all the distractions
all the people
all the lateral stuff
let's keep it simple
where's God
reveal Jesus
find them in Costco
right let's switch the narrative
but can I call a pentecostco
find what God's doing in Costco and go there



you're not just shopping
the Bible says
the steps of the righteous are ordered of the Lord
I hope you live intentionally
you're not just going to get gas
there's someone that needs to see Jesus
can you say amen to that
you're not just doing business
you're not just providing a product
you have a business and you're providing a product
but God's given you that platform to reveal Jesus
PS we do amazing work
lifting up Jesus starts with making him first
that's why I love that verse in Colossians
where Jesus Christ is first
he's in first place
he's the center of everything
trying to lift him up without having him first
usually equals releasing all kinds of religious rules
doesn't it I'm trying to speak on things that
your heart's not like
he's not even first in your own life
if that's true
and you're gonna try to help
lift Jesus up without making God first of your own life
usually I've seen that that ends up with
helping a lot of people become religious
God's got to be first
and if you know him
then you'll have a greater time making him known
and life will be a lot funner won't it
but what about walking in the anointing to reveal Jesus
that's what I wanna pray for us for today
and some of it is just an intention of your heart
what I wanna be used
I'm gonna look for ways I don't wanna miss it
if there's things that I'm too busy on
or if there's things that I'm just too caught up in
or my mind's racing
or once I get to work
you know I'm in work mode and all that sort of thing
I'm just I just wanna ask the Holy Spirit
I just wanna be bold
enough today to ask the Lord to interrupt us
listen I I've done coaching
I've done uh
leadership for a long time now



and I'm aware that
our brains can think at 12 words a minute
so you can handle a few things at once
it's okay to be at work
and be thinking about how to be lifting up Jesus
no can't do it when I'm in work mode
when I hit the door
when I punch in
it's all about work
now you're more brilliant than that
yeah you're not limited at all
God's given you the ability
and the cool thing is
read your Bible
you can reveal God in your work
you can reveal God by what you do
and the excellent spirit that you do it in
you can reveal God by the righteousness
that you walk in
you can reveal God by just being aligned with him
every cell of your being
remember is radiating Jesus
that's how it works
I just want to hook up with it
I just wanna walk intentionally
and my prayer for you
and all of those watching is that you would receive
this anointing and attach your intentionality to it
alright stand
let me pray
Lord I just asked that you would connect us to
the person of Jesus
and the plan of Jesus to live inside of us
that's not our plan
that's your plan
Jesus thank you for living inside of us
to reveal yourself
thank you for every unique person
in the sound of my voice
thank you for
all the 8 billion people around the planet
that would take us all differently at the same time
intentionally to reveal half of who you are
Lord thank you that for a million years from now
a billion years from now eternity
we will still be seeing different sides of who you are
I'm asking for the spirit of revelation to come



to well up with inside of us
to intentionally reveal the king and God
we say that's why we live and move and have our being
that's why we work
that's why we're retired
that's why our grandparents
that's why we're kiddos
is to reveal you though
I'm asking for an intentionality to hit us
and we just say Lord
have your way
pour out of us like oil
like Paul said
pour us out like a drink offering
and if there's any hinderances inside of our minds
if we're thinking too small
and not revealing
you in the way that you've designed us to Lord
break in and break out
break in and break out
break in and break out
and Lord give us
the confidence that it's not our gospel it's yours
that the word of God is already on a track by itself
just get out of the way
so Lord we just give you our lives as a sacrifice
we give you our lives
for all that you've done for us
thank you for creating us to reveal Jesus
and Lord we step into our uniqueness right now
we stop hiding from it
we stop laughing about it
putting it down slightly
Lord we just step into our uniqueness
in the way that you created us and we
we own it we own it
Lord any pointing finger that's ever come across
your people because of the quirkiness of how they are
any person that's tried to make them like someone else
I break that off of your people right now
in the name of the Lord
every accusation that's tried to chisel us and shape us
so that we can be like someone else
Lord we wanna be uniquely who you've created us to be
and we own that
so every accusation
every arrow that's ever come



your way that's tried to make you
other than who God's created you
we break that off of you now
and God just gives you permission to be you huh
to be him in you
okay so what I saw when Bobby was talking about
the uniqueness of who you are
is that some of you are wearing suits
like bodysuits
like it's a different image of a person
and I saw that you um
it was up to us to unzip
the bodysuits and to step out of them
to be who we really are
and so we're gonna do
we're gonna start with that because it starts with that
because when you're wearing
when you're wearing this bodysuit
it's hard to hear
who you really are and what God's trying to say to you
because it's all filtered through
who you think you're supposed to be come on
so if you're ready
let just if you wouldn't
like this is the prophetic act
you gotta go with this yeah
super biblical
I don't know if you'll find the zipping out of the body
suit in the Bible
but you'll find
all kinds of prophetic acts in the Bible
let's do something that causes a reaction in the spirit
yeah cause cause if we're you know
and it goes with revealing Jesus absolutely
absolutely you
you're not paying rent on this earth
and when you wear a suit
you think you have to wow
so if you're
if you're not
I can't even remember how I said it
you're not paying rent on this earth
and if you think you
you're wearing a suit
if you're wearing a suit
you think you have to
there you go



so if you're ready to unzip it
and it could be the slightest thing right now
I just come against every uh
every thought that would cause you to think I'm good
I don't do that Lord
reveal to every person and even in the slightest way
what that bodysuit might be
right right okay
so I got it
it's like um
Lazarus in the grave yeah
and he was there with grave clothes on
and when Jesus called them to come to the
to the mouth of the tomb
nobody entered that tomb to help them up
but he was there
your Bible says
bound with grave clothes like tight
how you gonna get up
unless supernaturally
the anointing lifts you up
and then pushes you forward to the mouth of the tomb
and then everyone
who was standing around heard Jesus say
loosed him and let him go
and then someone had to take those grave clothes
off of him so he could live his best life
all right let's un when you're ready
let's unzip so we're it just Lord we unzip yes
this false persona of who we think we should be
and we step come on
and we come into the truth in the fullness of who you
say we are and we receive ourselves
and we receive ourselves as made in your image right
not needing to be perfected
except by what your blood has already done
come on come on
we come into full alignment with you who you say we are
yeah thank you God
wow super yeah
thank you God
okay so here's
here's how I wanna end a house of powerful people
there's some things that you need to hear from the Lord
I was like contemplating
I don't know
I wanna prophesy over every one of them Becky



I'll stay here till 4 um
and I just feel like the message is about Jesus in you
so I need to activate you
to look into the eyes of someone around you
and speak to
a part of how they reveal God
take a moment and just go
I think you reveal God this way and
and before you just like go back well
I think you reveal God this way
before you do that
just like receive for a second what the person says
and let it challenge you
maybe it'll be something you haven't heard before
but let's speak into each other's lives
and I'm gonna just ask the Holy Spirit to help us
and then we'll close in prayer once you're done father
I'm asking um
that as we speak right now into each other's
um lives Lord
that the word of God would come right through our lips
that we would um
just be again
you inside of us
it would be you inside of us
speaking to one another
how we do what we were made to do
and that's reveal Jesus
I want to be anointed
just lift your hands for a second
I wanna be anointed to reveal Jesus
and someone else right now
I wanna be anointed to speak into someone's life
and with the spirit of revelation
to reveal Jesus in them right now
alright go find somebody to speak into and go
you reveal Jesus like this
this is not a time to exit out of the building
it's a time to minister yeah
we're gonna pray for you in a minute
you have been called to minister
so those online
we just bless you
we bless you with who God says you are yeah
and we call you into a new perspective
that you would see with his eyes who you are yeah
and that you would begin to look in the mirror



and see yourself and accept yourself
come on come on
I bless you online
those watching around the world
I bless you right now
to just as you took off those grave clothes
as you stepped out
I prophesy a brand new day over you
we're gonna prophesy that in just a little bit
but you're already feeling the tingling of life
so we bless you with that
now Jesus name


